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Corfu Island

This cosmopolitan island is a classy place
with a rich multi-cultural heritage, 

offering a stunning natural landscape, 
amazing local cuisine, bays with 

breathtaking views and crystal clear 
waters as well as excellent 

Mediterranean weather.



Corfu Old Town

The impressive Old Town of Corfu is one 
of the UNESCO World Heritage Sites. 
Consists from fortresses, mansions, 
palaces and esplanades and is like a 

stunning open-air musem. 
The unique authentic and romantic 

atmosphere of this town, along with its 
fascinating architecture , will make the 

visitor feel like walking into another era. 
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You can reach  Viva La Diva  from airport 
or port by car, taxi or with your own 

private chauffeur. We offer a wide 
selection of ground transportation, so feel 

free to inquire your preferred way.
We can also arrange for you the rental of 

your car.
Villa is located 14km from airport, 

16 km from port and 5.5km from Old 
Town. 

Medical Center is 3km and shops 6km. 

Getting to Viva La Diva



Viva La Diva is an impressive beachfront 
property, the ideal destination for your 

holiday escape. 
Consists of two private outstanding

villas which can accommodate up to 14 
guests in 7 suites of luxury decoration 

and splendid view.
Has a private beach, an infinity pool 

always heated and an amazing 
surrounding landscape.

The Villa
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At the ground floor  you will enjoy a modern and spacious living area, with home cinema area, A/C, TV, 
PlayStation with F1 race simulator (original Ferrari steering wheel, pedal, and seat), kitchenette, office area fully 

equipped with computer, printer and high-speed Wi-Fi, 2 double en-suite bedrooms
 (that can be converted into twins).

At the first floor which is the entrance level, you will enjoy the pool, a modern living area with fireplace, fully 
equipped kitchen, dining area, guest WC and 2 double en-suite bedrooms (can be converted into twins).

Villa Barbara
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Villa Christina

At the ground floor which is the entrance level, you will enoy a spacious and modern living area, fully equipped 
kitchen, dining area, guest bathroom with shower. At first level you will enjoy 3 double bedrooms and 2 

bathrooms.
Outdoors you will enjoy a private large infinity swimming pool (70 sqm), sun lounge areas, lounge and dining 

areas, BBQ (wood and charcoal), beach bar, billiard table and garden.



Your accommodation includes the following 
services:

professional concierge 3hours/day at the villa
24hours stby/phone

gardener and technician every day
cleaning maid every day

change bed linen and towels twice/week
For bookings during July/ August, private Chef, 
Host services for breakfast and one main meal 6 

days/week are included.

Services
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Stunning sea view from all rooms
Satellite / TV / Wifi / Air Conditioning

Full Smart Home with Control 
Lighting & Shading Control

Gate & Door Control
Distributed Video

Distributed High Resolution Audio
Smart Wake up Alarms

Heating Control
Air Condition Control
10 steps to the beach

Outdoor shower
Heated pool all year around up to 28 Celsius

Outdoor music system / with 5 variable Level’s

Facilities Villa Barbara
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Fully equipped kitchen
Wonderful dining area

Private large infinity swimming pool         
(70 sqm / 753 sq. ft)

Sun lounge areas
Outdoor lounge and dining areas

BBQ (wood and charcoal)
Beach bar

Billiard table
Garden

Facilities Villa Christina
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During you stay you can also 
charter a luxury yacht with 

Captain and Hostess on board.  
So you will enjoy wonderful 

cruises according your wishes. 
You can visit stunning 

surrounding bays or other  
Ionian islands. 

Day Cruises



SY Luxury Yachts specializes in Luxury Yacht Charters, Private Day Cruises and 
Exclusive Accommodation in Villas, so you will enjoy a complete VIP Experience. 

The cooperation we have established with valuable and trustful partners, leads 
to our successful position.

VIP Experiences:
-luxury transportation

-private air transportation
-villa accommodation

-private day cruises
-spa mobile experiences

Our values:
-we are passionate about providing high 

quality services
-your holiday is a vital experience and 
we do our best to make this experience 

exceptional
-our guest is our value. So we treat every 

inquiry with special attention



At your disposal for your inquiries

info@syluxuryyachts.com
eleni@syluxuryyachts.com

SY Luxury Yachts

sy.luxury.yachts

mailto:info@syluxuryyachts.com
mailto:eleni@syluxuryyachts.com
https://www.facebook.com/SY-Luxury-Yachts-111890924699063
https://www.instagram.com/sy.luxury.yachts/

